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IISPLAY WILL
BE OPEN UNTIL

NINETON1GHT
Llaskan Scene Cause of

Much Comment; Free
To Public

I Approximately 2,000 persons have
Kewed the free Ogden art exhibit
eing held in the Utah Power &
glut company auditorium under
pices of the A. A. TJ. W. design
up. After urgent requests had
ne from many business people,
o were unable to attend before
o'clock, it was decided to hold

fi* exhibit open this evening until
fine o'clock. At four-thirty a musi-
lal program and art lecture was to

given, with Sarah G. Wilson as
!>eaker.

A controversial feature of the ex-
Libit is Mary Myer's Alaskan scene,
to give the public the background

• this painting Mrs. Myer granted
interview Monday evening 'in

,dch it was learned this arresting
ene depicts a true episode which

-.jcurred in early Alaskan days when
larriers traveled long distances on
Inowshoes to deliver the United
Ktates mail. The central figure in
|he picture, a man named Hender-

vras personally known by Mi's.
"s husband, to whom -he
^ the harrowing exigence

-^ being attacked by a pack
bf wolves. In about 1917 Mr.
iKurte, a Wyoming gambler, offered
JMTS. Myer fifteen hundred dollars
[to paint the scene for him. Upon
•completion it was prominently dis-
Iplayed in Ogden and exhibited by
•Mr Kurtz in Wyoming and through-
lout the United States. Eight months
•later Kurtz was . killed near Kem-
Imerer, Wyo., after Mrs. Myer had
• realized $1100, at which time slie
I regained possession of the picture.
I Mrs Myer. 58. living at 2749 Grant
I avenue, spent her early years in
I New York and Philadelphia and of-
Iter her marriage to Fred Myer, art
I critic for ziaval publications, she
I traveled through the capitals of
I Europe and inspected the large art
I galleries. She has never taken art
I lessons but at the age of 38 under
I her husband's direction she actively
I began her creative work. Fred Myer

-ced in 1921.
v HARWOOD STUDENTS

Mrs. Vera Browning Petty, wife
of Dr. A. W. Petty, Lucille Wallace

IWolf, Mrs. Grace Pate-rson, Mrs.
^Burton F. Dinsmore, Mrs. Olive B.
Jenson, wife of Dr. Conrad Jenson,
Margaret Mallery, Enierson Doug-
las, Edward J. Duggan, Mrs. Elva
Hunt Anderson, and Flora Belnap
have all been studying recently un-
der J. T. Harwood, eminent Utah
artist, and have submitted at least
one- picture each that distinctly
shows hds influence. Mrs. Peterson's
"North Ogden" and "The Old Barn,"
Mrs. Jenson's "Winter Begins" and
her handling of flower studies show
decided originality. The airy, deli-
cate pastels shown by Emerson
Douglas are in a class by them-
selves. Lucile Wallace Wolfs "Brass
Bucket" was a prize winner in the

. Utah state fair.
JOHONOTT STUDENTS

Mrs. Florence B. Drake, supervisor
of art in Ogden city schools in
1.91H-19, and for the past few years
art instructor at Central Junior, has
submitted decora.tive landscapes af-
«er the Johonott design. She studied

I under ttie late Donald Bea.urege.rd
of Utah, Edwin F. Evans, .Rudolpfa
Sehaeffer School of Design, Hanson
Pathoff, Alpine school. B. Y. U.,
Industrial school of arts in Berke-
ley and Chicago.

Mary Wattis Brown, EsteJla Wat-
Ms Bowman and Sarah G. "Wilson
ere all former students of Johonott
and have spent many years in
studying art. Other examples of
their work are to be seen grouped
with the landscapes and still-life
studies.

I Edith Corey Ramsey's two soulp-
-tared figures drew favorable com-
ment as did the work of Caroline
Pawy ar.d Gladys Stark. Harlan
Petterson's pair of negroid plaques
and Charlotte Anderson's modern
glazed head figures were unique ex-
amples in the closed case devoted to
pottery and sculpture work, much of
it created under the instruction of
Miss Anderson, who majored in pot-
tery during her college coarse in
California.

LIST OF ARTISTS
The artists registered in this first

exhibit are Mrs. Mary Wattis
Brown. Stella Wattis Bowman, Flor-
ence Drake, Sarah G. Wilson, Eu-
gene Christensen, Mrs. A. W. Petty,
Lucile Wallace Wolf, Mrs. Grace
Peterson, Mrs. Burton F. Dinsmore,
Herman Van Sickle, Jr.. LeConte
Stewart, Bertram Y. Andelin, Gladys
Sundquist, Mrs. Verla Raty Austad,
Charlotte Anderson, Mrs. Eugenia
Smith Newton, Mrs. Olive B. Jen-
son, Margaret Mallery, Emerson
Douglas. Edward J. Duggan, Mrs.
Elva Hunt Anderson, Mrs. Clara
Koepp Smith, Mrs. Thomas E. Mc-
Kay, Mrs. C. A. West, Lionel Gibby,
Harris Weberg, Winona Garden, Sy-
bil Clawson Stephens, O. H. Bybeer
Ralph Gabey, Hallie Felt, Shirley
Watson, Flora Belnap, Mrs. Leitha
T. Reeve, Virginia Hyde, L. D. Wil-
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Pgcemtoer

WhittM*** American
•poet* born?
- House of

My gosh, it's cold. What'll we do
when winter comes?

Sol's so weak he can't even beat
an egg. But he won't be chilled to
the bone any longer.

Thanks to an admirer "M.E.'
(male or female?) he was mailed a
start on a good toupe—parts of the
nest begun by sparrows on Decem-
ber 9, and come feathers.

It's a shame to rob the birds of
part of their nest, M. E., but they
really should know better than to
build one in December—even if it
is on the sunny side of your back
porch.

To keep the eggs from being
frozen when snow falls, M.E., use
them up, if they are laid, during
the holidays.

In a hot Tom and Jerry!

Ho hum, one week until Christ-
mas eve when socks (and maybe a
<nonnysack or two) will go up by
,he mantle, and Santa goes to work.

Maximum temperature Monday
was 34 (just two above freezing)
degrees with 10 degrees minimum
last night—same as night before.
Say, at seven-thirty fl. m, yesterday
the mercury sank to 9, br-rr.

At seven o'clock this morning the
mercury said 12 degrees but a cool
breeze blowing made it seem cooler.
Barometric pressure was 30.49,

Two inches of snow fell a year
ago with mercury reading 40 de-
grees maximum and 30 degrees
minimum. We had this year -33
inch precipitation in December 1935;
contrasted with 1.33 inches a year
ago.

4-f-

GROCERS PLAGE
YULEDISPLAYS

Home Owner Tells How He
Made Design; Mills

Illuminated

Grocers of Ogden, competing In a
Christmas display contest, have at-
tractively decorated their stores
Prizes will be awarded for the most
artistic exterior, most attractive win-
dow and the best interior.

A partial list of buildings decorat-
ed follows: Jerry's grocery. 584 Twen-
tv-fourth street; Les Richardson
Grocery. West Twenty - fourth
street; Garden's market, 2676 Wash-
in"ton avenue; Mortensen grocery,
3201 Washington avenue; Red and
White grocery. Five Points; Fred
Timmerman, 928 Washington ave-
nue; Reliable grocery, 888 Twenty-
seventh street; Turnpike grocery,
2380 Harrison avenue; Coop's mar-,
ket 870 Twenty-third street; John's
grocery, 700 Washington avenue.
The Utah Bottling company also has
a beautiful display.

BEAtmFUL SIGHT
The Speery Flour company. Thir-

tieth and Pacific avenue, which last
year won national recognition for its
"crown setting" Christmas display,
has another highly artistic holiday
decoration. The upper stories of
the building- glow in a mass of green
globes, with varicolored displays be-
ow The whole yard is also adorned
with lights. Philip M. Thompson,
manager, invites the public to drive
down and inspect the display.

An increased number of homes
are being entered in the home
lighting contest. Some plan to use
painted scenes where porches and
'rents of dwellings lend themselves
;o decorations brought out by spot-
lights.

WORDS CUT OUT
"I spent nearly three hours cut-

jing out the words 'Merry Christmas,
for my home decoration, but I final-
ly made it the way I wanted it,"
said J. C. Green, 2832 Grant ave-
nue, who on Monday entered his
name in the home lighting contest
sponsored by The Standard-Exam-
iner. "I plan to illuminate the cut-
out words, by placing a light in a
box behind them, in addition to a
nativity scene."

Mr. Green last year was a. prize
winner in the contest, using blue
lights effectively.

ALL ARE ELIGIBLE
Other home owners are urged to

join in the competition, whether
their decorations be large or small.
Send in the coupon below today.

Al Capone Manager
Freed From Prison

LEWISBURG, Pa., Dec. 17—(UP)
—Gates of the Northeastern Federa!
penitentiary have opened for
Jack Guzik, one-time "business
manager.11 for Al Capone in Chicago.

Guzik had served three years and
seven months of a five year term
lor. income tax evasion. Good be-
havior shortened the sentence.
Warden Harry C. Hill said Guzik
told him he was returning to Chi-
cago.

ENTRY BLANK—CHRISTMAS

HOME LIGHTING CONTEST

(Detach and Return to The
Standard-Examiner)

THE STANDARD-EXAMINER,

CITY—

• I like your Christmas lighting
week idea, and our home is going
to be hi the contest.

GRANT SCHOOL
TO GIVE PLAY

7anciful Productions To Be
Seen Thursday

Evening

The Grant school will present
'The Message of ttie Cniioes," at
eight o'clock Thursday night in the
L. D. 3. Third ward hall, on Grant
avenue near Twenty-second street.
Th« play presents a meeting to bring
forth glad tidings for the new year,
the bels ringing a warning'to the
children against such evil'spirits as
Greed and Quarrelsomeness and to
welcome Kind Heart and Helping
Hands spirits. The stage manager is
Mitrue katoaka and the chorus is
made up of pupils from the fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh grades. The
time is Christinas eve in a •church
belfry tower.

•The cast of characters includes:
King Noel, Junior Larson and Jun-
ior Gilbert; -.Queen Noella, • Ijucille
plyer and Margaret Binnie; imps:
Teddy Hata, Jackie Barnes, Prank
Jaime,'Marvin Nelson; fairies: Mad-
aJine Mannix, Norma Dinsdale,'Mar-
garet Hart, Veva Stathos, Maurine
Peterson, Doris Crawford, Vera
Rumstadt, Maihel. Wiggins, Hazel
Mikkelsen,. Edna . Knapp, -Annie
Bush L,ois Averett, Rose Lobello
Mona Mackenzie, Lois Ulum, Norma
Horspool, Elnore Brody, Donna But-
ters, Mitsue Waitanbe, Norma Meg-
gerson, Evelyn Wiggins, Marie Bu-
senbark, Dorothy Hughes, Una Mae
Ki'lfoyle, Beverly. Rapko.

Also will be given "Jane's Visit to
Brownie Land." Following are the
characters: Jane, Jean Binnie; rab-
bits: J^ank Huesta, Norma Peter-
son, Yuki Uno, Carmen Bilhas, Eva
Louise Colvin, Lou Jean Draper,
Leonard Shutt, Robert Clements,
John Boyce, LouJean Sneddon;
brownies: Johnny' Handy, Junior
Beeves, Bobby Larson, Noel Hall,
Claire King, Jack Eddy, Joe Orassa,
Vincente Lopez; dolls: LaVera Drys-
dKle, Beverly Horspcol, Esther Del-
gada, Masaye Kauaguchi, Masaka
Enamenio, Neva Rae Ilium, Sofia
Sibatihos, Mary Bailees, Violet Meg-
g-erson. .

•H-

Presidency Voted
To R. P. Greenwood

R P. Greenwood of Roy was elect-
ed president of the Weber County
Beet Growers' association by mem-
bers of the newly-elected board of
directors. Other officers elected by
the board are: Joseph Skeen, War-
ren, vice president; Joseph H. Bel-
nap, secretary and treasurer. Mem-
bers of the board are Ed Larson,
Harrisvllle; Joseph Skeen, Hiram
Peterson, Taylor; Thomas Lowe,
Hooper, and R. P. Greenwood.

Board members went to Salt Lake
City Monday to meet with the state
sugar beet board at an annual ses-
sion.

Christmas Tree
Tip Given Out

By Foresters
If you .want to keep your

Christmas tree fresh and green
lor at least a week longer, take
tta • advice from *i« Jforest- serv-
ice: •

As soon as tfae tree «rriv*s at
your home, it should be set in
water and kept there. If the base
af-th* tree is trimmed with a
sharp knife just before it is
mounted the pores will be left
open. This will allow water to
rise in the stem to the living cells
•which are still trying to provide
the tree with food and moisture.

Spruce and fir trees retain
needles longer ttian most other
Christmas trees, according to
forest service officials.

NEW SEMINARY
BUILDING ASKED

Sine Students Chosen To
Help Get Structure

In-1936

FREE ENGLISH
CLASSISHELD

Carnegie Library Is Scene
of Sessions For

Instruction

A free adult English class Js be-
ing held ' in the Carnegie Free
library each Wednesday evening be-

Itween seven-thirty and nine o'clock
under direction of Charles Wonder.
The class is designed to meet the
needs of those adults, foreign-born
and others, who have never studied
English grammar.

' Principles of grammar, spelling,
writing and other phases of the
English language will be presented.
An invitation is extended to all
adults who care to attend.

This class should not be confused
with- an English class being held at
Ogden Senior high school each
Monday, and Thursday evenings, it
was pointed out.

Name

son, J. F. Stephens, Opha Tidwell
Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude Gibbs,
Mable Foulger, - Weldon Burnham,
David Ferrin, Byron Crittenden, C.
Foster, Mrs. Nellie Herahberger Co-
dington. Blaine Richards, Mrs. Edith
Corey Ramsey, Mrs. F. E. Green-
well, Charles Ramson, Alpheus Har-
vey, Hilma Mole Payne, F. A. Thom-
as, deceased, Walton Foulger, Gladys
Stark, Caroline Parry, and Harlan
Peibterson.

Address

WEBER HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Editors, Adell Campbell and Naomi
Plchford; Advisor, Karma Chad-
wick.

Utahn Gets Preview
of 1936 Exposition

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Des. 17.— B.
B, Goodenough of Ogden, was given
a preview of the 1936 California
Paeific International Exposition to-
day by officials of the world's fair
which opens Jan. 15 and will con-
tinue until Sept. 9, 1936-

Admitted through the gates by
special permit, Mr. Goodenough saw
the 100 ornate palaces in beautiful
1400-acre Balboa Park and watched
scores of workmen preparing new
displays and erecting new struc-
tures.

A committee of nine students
from the Weber seminary has been
chosen to help sponsor a project for
a new seminary building for 1938.
They have met several times.

Several articles, Including an edi-
torial, have appeared in The.Chief-
tain. Copies of this editorial, with
letters, are being sent to each L. D.
S. bishop in the county. Plans for
presenting programs in each ward
are being prepared.

Of all. the seminaries in the
church, Weber ties with Granite for
the largest graduating class. Yet
ours is the only frame building and
is not large enough to accommo-
date the number of students desir-
ing seminary training.

Help boost the slogan, "A New
Seminary Building for 193S."

SCRIPTUS MAGNUS
What's all the sticky fingers

about? No, I don't mean robbery,
but just plain fingers covered with
taffy. The answer: The Scriptus
Magnus club held a candy pull last
night, December 16, at the home of
Miss Karma Chadwick in North
Ogden.

A large group of experienced
candy makers and candy pullers
gathered, to show their ability. But
after several burnt fingers, and oth-
ers forgetting to butter their fin-
gers before pulling taffy, they found
they weren't so good.

Later in the1 evening many child-
ish traits were brought out as chil-
dren's playthings were given as
presents. It was a regular child's
party as the dolls, rattles, balls and
toys began to have full attention.

WORKPROVIDED
FOR UNEMPLOYED
WPA Putting on More Men

Each Day In This
Territory

While the labor-load of WPA for
the northern Utah district Is in-
creasing at the rate, of 40 or 50 per-
sons each day, thfe 93 projects under
way in this territory, each to con-
tinue through the winter months, is
expected to absorb approximately
the entire list of digibles, R. W.
Craven, district manager, indicated

Great Britain and America are
the only two countries that have
a mile of the same length.

SANTA CLATTS
The students of Weber High are

patiently awaiting the eve of Decem-
ber 20 when Santa Clans will visi1

the Christmas dance.
For two weeks pupils have been

busy writing letters to Saint Nick
The person writing the best lette:
will receive a very special gift.

The gym has been artistically
decorated for this big event. Bas
ketball game, dance, Santa and gifts
—Let's all- join the crowd.

abel trade* department, Ornburn
in a radio speech "said that the aid
of "smaller independent business
eaders" might lead to definite re-
sults from George t. Beery's indus-

ial council.
He called President Roosevelt's in-

dustrial cooperation coordinator "an
Industrial statesman" with "broad
experience and natural fairness'."

Propects which may be finished
prior to spring will be replaced by
others in numbers, necessary to
keep workers busy. The- load at
present amounts to 3,800 lor this
district and will probably reach 4100
or 4200 within, the next few days.
All work has been planned to con-
tinue .despite cold weather, said
Craven.

Many other clients will receive
employment under auspices of
PWA such as ttie construction of
the North Ogden water system and
Weber county school $300,000 build-
ing program, calling for erection of
seven gymnasium-auditorium addi-
tions during -the winter months and
early spring.

It is probable-PWA will employ
up to ten per cent of its laborers
who are not now on relief rolls.

++-

Business Wants Wage
Cut, Labor Aide Says

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—(AP)—
I. M. Ornburn, American federation
of labor official, said today that'
the freedom "big business" wanted
was freedom to "exploit women and
children" and "to cut wages and
lengthen hours." •

Secretary of the federation's union

FREE
A USEFUL GIFT

Absolutely Free With
Bach

PERMANENT
Given Before Christmas

HONNOLD
Beauty Shop

In The Emporium
Phone 82

Li/ccn/n
Last Times Today

AT Jolson I 'William PoweH
Ruby Keeler I Myrna Loy

-in- I -in-
"Go Into .1 "EVELYN

Your Dance" I PRENTICE

TOMORROW

Warren William

Kay Francis
George Brent

WeardoCORTEZ
MflBY ASTOR
B U D I E Y BIGGS

Les Bon Amis (the French club
held a theatre party Thursday a
four o'clock at the Orpheum thea-
tre. "The Old Homestead" -and
"Forced Landing" were the two fea-
tures. • •

Read the Classified Ads.

PHILCO RADIO
All Models

at WRIGHT'S

Win A Free
KELVINATOR!
Delivered to Your Door!

Christmas Morning!
A brand new food saving
Kelvinator' is going to be
given away Christmas morn-
ing! -YOU might just as well
be the lucky winner—and
here's all you have to do!
Write a brief letter on the
subject: "Why I would like a
Kelvinator for Christmas."
The letter containing the
best points and giving the
best reasons will win a
bright new Kelvinator! Get
full details at Wright's Electri-
cal Appliance Store', on third
floor! Contest closes Decem-
ber 22, at midnight! Hurry!

WRIGHT'S

The hairsprings in watches are
made by drawing a piece of steel
through a hole in a diamond. A
pound of steel, worth only a few
dollars, can make $60,000 worth of
watch hairsprings.

—f-f
In England and Wales, all "bulls

more than }0 years old must be
licensed.

Ogden Theatre
Always a. Good Show
LAST TIMES TODAY

2 - BIG FEATURES - 2

WRIGHT'S MAIL !
YOUR PARCELS j

Wright's have a Christmas Post \
Office. Goods are properly and \
securely wrapped, correct postage ( ;
affixed, insurance paid, and i '
packages sent to the post office, i '
The service is FREE. (except, of J i
course, postage and insurance J !
charges) on purchases made in , j
the store. A service charge of lOc i i
on others. In tb.c- Men's Store i.1
at Wright's. J1

WRIGHT'S i

EGYPTIAN
"The. Pick of The Pictures"

lAST TIMES TODAY
"A marvelous program of

entertainment"

TELL YOU WHERE
TO GET OFF-AND WHEN

"One of the year's'best
pictures"

-and-
PAl'L KELLY

MARGUBKITE CHURCHILL
-in-

WEDNESDAY
ONLY!

Best Materials!
Wwrk Guaranteed!

MEN'S RUBBER
HEELS, 2qt

SHOE REPAIR—
Thrift Basement.

WRIGHT'S

Action! Thrills: Romance!
"See This Biff Family Show

Today"
, Matinees . . .

Kiddies _»

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

Waltz Night
"Clyde

Lockwood's
Orchestra"

"Utah's Finest
Dance Baad
Arrang*
Reservations"

• Big Event at
11 P.M. Be There!

GENTS
till 9

2Sc after 8

Ifs
Different

Very Interest-tat.

"Musical—Comedy and
Latest News"

Don't Miss This Show
.Matinees .....I8c

Nichtf -2Sc

.All Day lOc

DANCE
At

PLAIN CITY
Wednesday, Dec. 18th

9 P. M.

Byron Knapp Orchestra

Admission 35c Couple

LAST TIMES TODAY
Bill Boyd

Jimmy Ellison
"THE BAR 20
RIDES AGAIN"

Dolores Del Kio
Everett Marshall

"I LIVE
FOR LOVE"

* TOMORROW *
-IT RIPS AWAY THE VEIL!

Unforgettable drama of todaV~«
woman de*perate!y striving to »v»

the m«n «h» loves frcm destruction!

And Here'8 Hit No. 2

LOVERS
Separated by a winning
sweepstake ticket — she

sought the sparkle of
society. He sought
just her.

mow
NiXON

HTFLEFIEliD
DOROTHY PETER-SON

Today and Wednesday Only
fHE to THE BAD LUCK
I TO WIN TEN MILLIONS!

.T/Ji's gay adventurer walk-
ed out on Monte Car/o-^
out ne couldn't walk oof i
on tne,f7?ysfer</ous beauty "

RONALD

MAN WHO

with

JOAN BENNETT
" "COLIN CL1VE"

NIGEL BRUCE

Feature at
1:55, 4:00, 6:05, 8:10, 10:10

1 to 2 p. m., Adults....T 20c
2 to 6 p. m., Adults 25c
After 6 p. m., Adults 35c
Children, always 10c

—Plus—
POP-EYE
CARTOON

TODD & KELLY
TKAVEL TALK

COMEDY

IN COLOR

Paramount
SOUND NEWS

Two

Features

MATINEE
lOc - 15c
EVENING
lOc - 2Oc

;LAST TIMES TODAY;

IMIMES DUNN-AMJME JODOC
MKOm MUM' "
MUM FMWLEf

ETOMORROW

CAWRKW
RHUMB

MKtT Mc-
MY W t L K E t

MeKHMET
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